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Field of the best
practice
Title of the best
practice
Country
City
School’s name
School’s website

PAPER
THERMAL

ELECTRIC
MOBILITY

Tap Commando
Spain
Seville
CEIP Vélez de Guevara
• http://www.educateca.com/centros/ceip-velez-guevara.asp
• https://es-es.facebook.com/CEIP-V%C3%A9lez-De-Guevara426054727457210/

Contact person/s

Mr. Raul Mir

Contact details
(E-mail, telephone)

E-mail: raul.mir@coiiaoc.com
Telephone: +34 954 416 111

Short summary of
the best practice

Goals

Main activities

Background

Time frame

OTHER

Some students of Vélez de Guevara school see to the proper
use of water in classrooms and corridors.
“Tap Commando” ensures that water is not wasted and works as
water inspectors. They watch that other children do not waste
water, but also that do not throw bottles away, do not waste, etc.
The students (Tap Commando) act as informers, so when a child
acts in the wrong way they inform us to impose him/her the
corresponding penalty, which may consist of collecting some
waste in the school or a similar task.
• Saving water
• Increasing awareness on how our behaviours can impact the
environment
- Awareness raising and training on key concepts.
- Designation of the group of students and definition of activities.
- Ensuring that water is not wasted
- Watching that children do not waste water, but also that do not
throw bottles away, do not waste, etc.
This has been one of the awareness raising and behaviour
change activities of the Energy Action plan of the school
implemented during the Testing phase of the EduFootprint
project, with the aim of reducing excessive and unnecessary
water consumption of the school and, consequently, its
environmental footprint
This activity is implemented along the school year.

Other relevant
information
Type of material
uploaded
Language of the
material uploaded

-

Storytelling video
Spanish (with English subtitles)

